Kia owners club

The Owner's Portal is your one-stop-shop for all things Kia. When you sign up, you can book
dealership appointments, see maintenance milestones, make car payments if financed by Kia
Motors Finance, view owner's manuals and more! Log in anytime from your desktop or mobile
device and get the info you need fast. At Kia, we are committed to providing the best experience
for you both on and off the road. Create an account today and thank you for being a loyal Kia
customer! We know that everyone needs help sometimes. That's why we've made it easy to
choose your preferred dealership and quickly book a service appointment at any participating
dealership, any time you find yourself in a bind. View upcoming maintenance milestones,
vehicle health reports, recalls and easily schedule appointments with participating dealers. No
more trying to recall the last time you serviced your vehicle. Maintenance History helps you
track all services completed on your vehicle. Owner's manuals, Bluetooth connectivity guides,
warranty informationâ€” everything stored in one convenient location with easy access. The
days of digging around in the glove box are long gone. Owner's manuals, warranty info, user
guides â€” everything stored in one convenient location with easy access. You can even upload
your own documents like maintenance receipts, insurance cards, registration, etc. Not very tech
savvy? Our cars last. So do our warranties. The Kia Owner's Portal puts all of that information
in an easy-to-access location for you to reference when you need it! For example, in your
vehicle settings you can add custom fields to store information like your insurance info, license
plate number, and more! Lock or unlock your car, adjust the in-car temperature, even start
charging your battery all from your phone or desktop computer. Locked your keys in your car?
No worries. Unlock your car from your desktop or phone with the push of a button. Your driving
experience should be comfortable from start to finish. Set your in-car climate to the perfect
temperature and start your journey off right. Charge during off-peak hours to save money or
just while your car is parked at the office. Using Locations, you will know exactly what to expect
on your trip. We use cookies and collect data when you use this site. For information on our
data practices and how to exercise your privacy rights, please see our Privacy Policy. Kia
owner's portal Welcome Kia Owners! There for you. Maintenance Keep your vehicle in good
health View upcoming maintenance milestones, vehicle health reports, recalls and easily
schedule appointments with participating dealers. Milestone is approaching! Request
Appointment. Current Mileage. Maintenance Milestone. View your maintenance history No more
trying to recall the last time you serviced your vehicle. Manuals, documents , and more Stop
searching through the glove box Owner's manuals, Bluetooth connectivity guides, warranty
informationâ€” everything stored in one convenient location with easy access. Keep track of it
all. Remote Command your car remotely from just about anywhere Lock or unlock your car,
adjust the in-car temperature, even start charging your battery all from your phone or desktop
computer. Unlock your car from anywhere Locked your keys in your car? Hot out? Find nearby
charging stations FInd charging stations near your location. Even see which ones are
unoccupied! Get notified if your vehicle enters or leaves a boundary of your choosing. Curfew
Alerts Know if your car is being driven when its not supposed to be. Speed Alerts Know if your
car is traveling just a bit too fast. Create account. Sign in. Sorry, your browser does not support
JavaScript! Bad luck : This site, like most others, needs JavaScript to function properly. Lead
your vehicle with a service e-book. It's a very useful tool. Printable version Vehicle register.
There is a new tab "fuel consumption" on the "Vehicle Detail" page. In addition of the service
history evidence, you can now keep the records of refueling, too. The average fuel consumption
of your vehicle will be calculated and displaying on your vehicle detail page. Consumption
whole club : 7. We drove together with 40 vehicles in total km km and our tanks flowed 54 liters
of fuel. Hi all. I answer to my question. This noise makes oil pump idle gear. I got he. Register
Pernament. JavaScript is disabled Sorry, your browser does not support JavaScript! Owners
club. This website is visited by 7 people a month. Present your company in the companies
directory here on the web. Join us! Servicebook Lead your vehicle with a service e-book.
Printable version Vehicle register Fuel consumption There is a new tab "fuel consumption" on
the "Vehicle Detail" page. Facebook Twitter. Carnival 2. Location of the aceleration and throttle
sensor? Workshop Repair Service Manual needed. High temperature. KIA morning automatic
Cruise controle. Repair manual for kia optima Mod to make Picanto higher. Rio II JB 1. All rights
reserved. It looks like you're new here. If you want to get involved, click one of these buttons!
Did you get a good deal? Be sure to come back and let us know! Post a pic of your new
purchase or lease! Very Happy! Howdy, Stranger! Sign in or Register. On Edmunds. Visit
Edmunds How-To Guides. Service Centers in. Browse Forums by:. What Edmunds Says Pros.
March edited March in Kia. Hello Kia owners! Welcome to the Edmunds forums. Whether you're
a first time Kia owner or having been driving them for years, take a moment to introduce
yourself and share some details about your vehicle. Tagged: Kia Owner Experience. March April
edited April April A wide selection to choose from eh? I like the Soul and it WAS on our list of

possibles until the wife had one for a week on a biz trip. That was the end of that. What do you
think about the Kia Telluride? Michaell Colorado Posts: , Saw it at the auto show. Not as big as
you might think - more Pilot or Highlander sized. Very handsome, inside and out. I predict it will
be a big hit. The "offroad" commercial with the Telluride growling around the muddy pasture is
interesting:. September I like seeing the concept vehicles at auto shows, but the implementation
often is a bit of a let down. Fixbyaccident Can. Posts: 1. October I have a 04 Sedona and it goes
into reverse but won't go into forward gears. Should check the gear shifter. The gear cable
could be stretched further than the normal length and need adjusting. Could also be internal
problems in the transmission like worn out solenoids, clutches, or gears. Or maybe low
transmission fluid level. Just picked up a Forte GT. My Forte meet its demise due to an idiot
who pulled out in front of me. Loved my and the so far. Hello I own a Kia telluride S. Sign In or
Register to comment. Forums New posts Search forums. Stinger Shop. Garage New media New
comments Search media. New posts Latest activity What's new New media New media
comments. Log in Register. What's new Find Find. Search titles only. Search Advanced
searchâ€¦. New posts. Search forums. Log in. Install the app. Contact us. Close Menu.
JavaScript is disabled. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before
proceeding. You are using an out of date browser. It may not display this or other websites
correctly. You should upgrade or use an alternative browser. Kia Stinger Forum New posts Post
threadâ€¦. General Discussion This area is for discussions that are not specifically about the Kia
Stinger. Introductions and Non-Stinger Talk Forum for off-topic conversations, introductions or
anything you like outside of the Kia Stinger. Introduce Yourself! Threads 3. Yesterday at PM
GenesisG Threads 92 Messages 2. Yesterday at PM stoopid. The Stinger Dealership Experience
This section is for people to post their positive and negative experiences and serve as a way to
show buyers where to go - and dealers where they need improvement. Threads Messages 3K.
Saturday at PM Mickben. Threads 3K Messages Bought a Kia Stinger Base. Today at AM
Janelly. Sub-forums: What did you do to your Kia Stinger today? Kia Stinger in the News This
forum is for any media such as articles or videos that we find around the internet. Threads
Messages 8K. Yesterday at PM LordShadow. Threads Messages Yesterday at PM punkfs. Of
course, all your stories should take place legally and safely on a race track Threads Messages
3. Today at AM SunStreaker. Engine, Drivetrain, and Exhaust Discussion Discuss the 2. Threads
1. Today at AM 7Andrei7. Quick JB4 question. Yesterday at PM StingerJefferson. Suspension,
Brakes, Wheels, Tires Discussion Discuss all aspects of the Stinger suspension, brakes, struts,
coil overs, lowering springs, wheel spacers, driveshaft, CV joints, differential, axle shafts,
u-joints, and the modification and upgrade of such. Rubber bushings for rear eibach sway bar.
Monday at PM Ohiocruiser. Yesterday at PM boosted1g. Threads Messages 4. How to change
your Wiper blades the proper way. Yesterday at PM monusa. Threads 19 Messages 1. New
Stinger Recall. Monday at PM MrPapsman. Interior, Exterior, and Lighting Forums Discuss the
various subjects of the Kia Stinger interior, exterior, and lighting - inside and out Kia Stinger
Exterior Discussion Discuss all aspects of the Stinger exterior including body kits, spoilers, and
the modification and upgrade of such. Roof Rackâ€”am I doing it right Thule? Kia Stinger
Interior Discussion Discuss all aspects of the Stinger interior including seating, floor mats,
components and the modification and upgrade of such. Threads Messages 8. Threads
Messages 2. Light in Sunroof switch? Monday at AM ShannonC. Help picking Chemical Guys
Kit. Feb 11, Fastdadnh. Dealership Communications Forum for dealerships and their sales
people to easily reach out to our members and viewers. Threads 34 Messages Canadian
Accessory List. Sub-forums: Car Pros Kia - Hunt. Vendor Reviews Had a great experience with a
vendor? Tell us about it. Had a bad experience with a vendor? Threads 63 Messages Stinger
Vendors Need stuff for your Stinger? This is the place to be Threads Messages 7. Today at AM
hemi. Local Chapters and Regional Forums Section for posting regional Stinger clubs, events,
local vendor or dealer recommendations, KiaStinger. Yesterday at PM RedCal. Forum statistics
Threads 17, Messages , People 15, Latest member hemi. Latest posts. Engine, Drivetrain, and
Exhaust Discussion. Latest: hemi Today at AM. Kia Stinger Member Classifieds. Kia Stinger vs
The World. Kia Stinger Talk. BMS intakes installed, 30 min job and they sound amazing. Kia
Stinger Interior Discussion. Introductions and Non-Stinger Talk. Kia Stinger in the News.
Blacked out rear as well as a rebadge with the new spoiler. Something different. Kia Stinger
Exterior Discussion. Canada Stinger Forum. What do you think about this? What did you do to
your Kia Stinger today? This site uses cookies to help personalise content, tailor your
experience and to keep you logged in if you register. By continuing to use this site, you are
consenting to our use of cookies. Accept Learn moreâ€¦. I see you! Please take two seconds to
sign up! We'd love to have you as a member of our Kia Stinger club. You have nothing to lose
and so much to gain Forums New posts Search forums. KDM Warehouse. What's new New
posts Latest activity. Log in Register. What's new Search Search. Search titles only. Search

Advanced searchâ€¦. New posts. Search forums. Log in. Install the app. JavaScript is disabled.
For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before proceeding. You are
using an out of date browser. It may not display this or other websites correctly. You should
upgrade or use an alternative browser. Kia Forte Forum New posts Post threadâ€¦. Threads
Messages New Kia Forte Facelift. Nov 26, Stephen W. Threads 83 Messages Feb 19, urbandub.
Please use this area to introduce yourself and discuss anything that doesn't belong in one of
the categories in other areas. Threads Messages 3. New Member. Jan 24, Sal Collaziano. When
this area becomes busy, it will be separated into SubForums in the same way the other areas
are layed-out. Threads 58 Messages Gear shift knob vibration. Nov 21, rico Threads Messages 1.
Threads 63 Messages Clean And Shiny. Brakes and Suspension Threads 6 Messages Threads 6
Messages May
2000 silverado fuel injector
2005 saturn vue parts
2007 ford explorer battery
27, Dsil Aftermarket Performance Threads 18 Messages Threads 18 Messages Nov 30,
Normalbone. Interior Issues and Modifications Threads 25 Messages Threads 25 Messages
Floor liners Q. Aug 27, TheMechanixxx. Feb 15, G Threads 30 Messages Brand new baby, first
Kia for us! Oct 13, MsScotty. Threads 7 Messages Windows automatic closer. Jan 21, GrDr. Aug
4, spyderdrifter. Jun 26, TheMechanixxx. Brakes and Suspension Threads 15 Messages Threads
15 Messages Brake grinding. Aug 16, Bolensr. Aftermarket Performance Threads 38 Messages
Threads 38 Messages Dec 9, G Interior Issues and Modifications Threads 23 Messages Threads
23 Messages Dash mats question. Oct 11, TheMechanixxx. Threads 79 Messages Led bulb
conversion. Dec 3, Jeffh Threads 70 Messages Newbie here. Dec 8, GreaseMonkey. Threads 8
Messages May 27, Brutus. Threads 11 Messages Alternator pulley replacement. Feb 1,
AndrewJNillis. Latest posts G. Kia Forte Sedan Forum. Stereo, Lighting and Technology
Discussion. Latest: ForteDR Jan 25,

